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In this paper, we develop a novel two-stage separated virtual steering vector- (SVSV-) based algorithm without association
operation to estimate 2D frequencies. The key points of this algorithm are (i) in the first stage, this paper rearranges the
measurement data as virtual rectangular array data matrix and obtains the propagator from the data matrix using least-squares
operator. In addition, the virtual steering vector can be separated into two parts using the introduced electric angle that
combines 2D frequencies (to avoid incorrect association especially when multiple 2D frequencies have the same frequency at
some dimension), and thus the electric angle and the first part of separated steering vector can be estimated using the derived
rank-reduction propagator method; (ii) in the second stage, this paper estimates the second part of separated steering vector using
another least-squares operator and obtains 2D frequencies from the recovered steering vector. The resultant SVSV algorithm does
not require spectral search or pairing parameters or singular value decomposition (SVD) of data matrix. Simulation results are
presented to validate the performance of the proposed method.
1. Introduction
Estimation of two-dimensional (2D) frequencies is a key
problem in many areas such as wireless communications,
joint frequency and wave-number estimation in array
processing, synthetic aperture radar imaging, and nuclear
magnetic resonance imaging [1–12]. For example, in the
furnace temperature control system of silicon single crystal
growth [13], the temperature measurement is aﬀected by
the Argon inflation, Crucible turn and rise, Crystal rotation
and ascent, and so forth. To suppress these 2D harmonic
interferences, it is necessary to estimate their frequencies
accurately, as shown in Figure 1. Numerous methods have
been developed to estimate 2D frequencies. The maximum-
likelihood (ML) method [3–5], despite its theoretical opti-
mality, has extremely demanding computational complexity.
Some high-resolution techniques, such as autoregressive
method [6] and maximum entropy method [7], have limited
applications due to spectral peak search in 2D plane. Kay and
Nekovei proposed a computationally eﬃcient algorithm in
[8], but it is applied to only the single 2D sinusoid case. Both
the algebraically coupled matrix pencils (ACMPs) algorithm
[9] and 2D ESPRITmethod [10] combine twomatrix pencils
to obtain correct association. The matrix enhancement
and matrix pencil (MEMP) method [11] estimates 1D
frequencies along each dimension and matches them by
maximizing a certain criterion. Unfortunately, the MEMP
method does not always provide the correct association. To
improve its matching performance, the modified MEMP
(MMEMP)method is proposed by Chen et al. [12]. Recently,
J. Liu, and X. Liu proposed an eigenvector-based approach,
and Haardt et al. developed a higher-order singular value
decomposition- (SVD-)based algorithm [14, 15], but both of
them require SVD. Besides, they [9–15] suﬀer performance
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Figure 1: TDR-150 CZ crystal furnace.
degradation especially when multiple 2D frequencies have
the same frequency at some dimension [16, 17].
In this paper, we develop a novel two-stage separated
virtual steering vector- (SVSV-) based algorithm without
association operation to estimate 2D frequencies. Firstly, this
paper rearranges themeasurement data as virtual rectangular
array data and obtains the propagator using least-squares
operator. Secondly, this paper introduces a novel electric
angle, which is the combination of 2D frequencies to avoid
incorrect match especially when multiple 2D frequencies
have the same frequency at some dimension. Thirdly, the vir-
tual steering vector can be separated into two parts using the
introduced electric angle, the first one of which is the matrix
merely containing the introduced electric angle; whereas the
second one is the vector containing 1D frequency. Fourthly,
the electric angle and the first part of separated steering
vector can be estimated using the derived rank-reduction
propagator method rather than the conventional ones [18,
19], whereas the second part of separated steering vector
can be obtained using another least-squares operator. Finally,
the 2D frequencies can be obtained from the recovered
steering vector. The resultant SVSV algorithm does not
require spectral search or pairing parameters or singular
value decomposition(SVD) of data matrix.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The signal
model is introduced in Section 2. The two-stage separated
virtual steering vector-based algorithm is developed in
Section 3. Simulation results are presented in Section 4.
Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Throughout this paper, we will vectorize anm×nmatrix
A, for example, vec(A), which is the mn × 1 column vector
by stacking the row transpose of the matrix A on top of






vec(A) = [a b c d]T .
2. Signal Model






jφk e j2π[m1 fk1+m2 fk2] + v(m1,m2), (1)
where m1 = 0, 1, . . . ,M1 − 1, m2 = 0, 1, . . . ,M2 − 1. K is
the number of sinusoidal signals. ak, φk, and { fk1, fk2} are
the amplitude, phase, and 2D frequencies of the kth signal,
respectively. v(m1,m2) is the 2D additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN).
In this paper, we assume that multiple 2D frequencies
may have the same frequency at some dimension, that is,
fi1 = f j1 or fi2 = f j2, where i, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, but
fi1 − fi2 are diﬀerent from each other, i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}.
The objective of this paper is to jointly estimate the 2D
frequencies { fk1, fk2}, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K , for K 2D sinusoidal
signals, given the 2D data x(m1,m2).
3. Proposed Algorithm
3.1. The First Stage of the Proposed SVSV Algorithm. As
shown in Figure 2, the original M1 × M2-dimensional
measurement data can be partitioned into
∏2
i=1(Mi − L)
snapshots of a virtual rectangular-shaped array with
(L+ 1)2 sensors. When the reference sensor (the origin point
of rectangular-shaped array) lies on the coordinates
(0, 0), the single snapshot data of virtual rectangular-
shaped array consists of x(0, 0), x(0, 1), . . . , x(0,L), . . . ,







x(0, 0) x(0, 1) x(0, 2) · · · x(0,L− 1) x(0,L)
x(1, 0) x(1, 1) x(1, 2) · · · x(1,L− 1) x(1,L)
x(2, 0) x(2, 1) x(2, 2) · · · x(2,L− 1) x(2,L)
...
...
... · · · ... ...
x(L− 1, 0) x(L− 1, 1) x(L− 1, 2) · · · x(L− 1,L− 1) x(L− 1,L)
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Note that r(0) has the following form:
r(0) = As(0) + n(0), (3)
where
A = [a(γ1,φ1
) · · · a(γk,φk
) · · · a(γK ,φK
)]
,
γk = e j2π fk1 ,












v(0, 0) v(0, 1) v(0, 2) · · · v(0,L− 1) v(0,L)
v(1, 0) v(1, 1) v(1, 2) · · · v(1,L− 1) v(1,L)
v(2, 0) v(2, 1) v(2, 2) · · · v(2,L− 1) v(2,L)
...
...
... · · · ... ...
v(L− 1, 0) v(L− 1, 1) v(L− 1, 2) · · · v(L− 1,L− 1) v(L− 1,L)

















1 φk φ2k · · · φL−1k φLk
γk γkφk γkφ
2







k · · · γ2kφL−1k γ2kφLk
...
...





















When the reference sensor “moves” from coordinates (0, 0)
to (0,M2 − L− 1), from (1, 0) to (1,M2 − L− 1), from (2, 0)
to (2,M2−L−1), . . ., from (M1−L−1, 0) to (M1−L−1,M2−
L−1) with other sensors of virtual rectangular-shaped array,∏2
i=1Mi− l virtual snapshots are available and can be written
in the following form:
r(t) = As(t) + n(t), t = 0, 1, . . . ,
2∏
i=1
(Mi − L)− 1. (6)
Let q = t mod (M2 − L), where “mod” stands for the
remainder operator and q is the remainder. Thus, p = (t−q)/





jφ1e j2π( f11 p+ f12q) · · · ake jφk e j2π( fk1 p+ fk2q)
· · · × aKe jφK e j2π( fK1 p+ fK2q)
]T
,
t = 0, 1, . . . ,
2∏
i=1
(Mi − L)− 1.
(7)
Therefore, r(t), t = 0, 1, . . . ,∏2i=1(Mi − L) − 1, can be
combined to form the following data matrix:
Ru = [r(0) · · · r((M1 − L)× (M2 − L)− 1)]
= A[s(0) · · · s((M1 − L)× (M2 − L)− 1)]
+ [n(0) · · ·n((M1 − L)× (M2 − L)− 1)].
(8)
Considering that spatial smoothing can improve the
estimation accuracy [20], we use R = [Ru JR∗u ] as the
virtual array data, where J is an antidiagonal matrix in which
all nonzero elements are equal to one.
In the conventional case, multiple 2D frequencies have
the same frequency at some dimension, that is, fi1 = f j1 or
fi2 = f j2, where i, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}. Some existing methods
estimate 2D frequencies along each dimension and associate
the two sets of separately estimated one-dimensional (1D)
frequencies into a set of 2D frequencies. Therefore, incorrect
match is often encountered in this case, which results in
severe performance degradation.






= e j2π( fk2− fk1), k = 1, . . . ,K. (9)
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(0, 0) (0,L) (0,M2 − L− 1) (0,M2 − 1)
(L, 0) (L,L) (L,M2 − L− 1) (L,M2 − 1)
(M1 − L− 1, 0) (M1 − L− 1,L) (M1 − L− 1,M2 − L− 1) (M1 − L− 1,M2 − 1)



































Figure 2: The formation of virtual array data from x(m1,m2).
Since |zk| = 1, zk can be represented in another form as
[21]
zk = e jθk , θk ∈ [−π,π], k = 1, . . . ,K. (10)
Although e jθk = e j2π( fk2− fk1), θk ∈ [−π,π] may not equal
2π( fk2− fk1) due to 2π fk1, 2π fk2 ∈ [−π,π] and thus 2π( fk2−
fk1) may exceed [−π,π], that is, 2π( fk2 − fk1) cannot be
estimated from θk directly, but e j2π( fk2− fk1) can be estimated
from e jθk by estimating θk in [−π,π].
Based on (9)–(10), φk can be represented as γkzk.
Therefore, the steering vector a(γk,φk) in (5) can be written


























k · · · γL+1k zL−1k γL+2k zLk
...
...




































using least-squares operator, which satisfies with P =
minP‖R2 − PHR1‖2. Based on the conventional propagator





























) = 0, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K.
(15)
Based on (11), the steering vector a(γk, zk) of virtual array















1 γk γ2k γ
3
k · · · γ2L−1k γ2Lk
]T
, (17)










































































in the ideal case [18, 19], where













Note that if 2L+1 ≤ (L+1)2−K thenD(z) is, in general,






K . Equation (20) may hold true if and only if matrix D(z)
drops rank (i.e.,2L), or equivalently, when the polynomial of
z = zk (see (21) for details),
det{D(z)} = 0, (22)
which is the rank-reduction propagator method (RRPM)
[23]. From the roots zk = e jθk of (22) [20], it is easy to
find θk, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K . Equations (15) and (20) imply that,
substituting the estimated ẑk into a1(zk) in (20), then we find












the minima of which indicates the estimation γ̂k. In
fact, Equation (20) implies that a2(γk) is just the unique
eigenvector corresponding to the smallest eigenvalue (zero)










) = 0. (24)













where D21 and D22 are the first columns and last 2L column
of D2, respectively.














k · · · γ2L−1k γ2Lk
]T

















k · · · γ2L−1k γ2Lk
]T = −D21, (27)
which implies that [γk γ2k γ
3
k · · · γ2L−1k γ2Lk ]
T
can be












3.3. Description of the Proposed SVSV Algorithm. Based on
the above analyses, the proposed SVSV algorithm for 2D
frequency estimation can be described as follows:
Step 1. Construct data matrix R using (2)–(8).
Step 2. The partition of R yields R1 and R2 using (12), from
which the propagator P = (R1RH1 )−1R1RH2 is obtained.
Step 3. Obtain zk from the roots of polynomial D(z) in (22).
Step 4. a2(γ̂k) is easily constructed from the least-square
solution of (28).
















where a2(γ̂k)[i] denotes the ith element of a2(γ̂k).








3.4. Discussion. In this section, we discuss the proposed
algorithm in three ways, that is, computational complexity,
selection of L, and capacity for estimating 2D frequencies
when multiple 2D frequencies have the same frequency at
some dimension.
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Computational Complexity. Regarding the computational
complexity, we consider the major part, namely, multipli-
cations and SVD. The eigenvector method addressed [14]
requires O{M31M32}, and the MMEMP algorithm developed
in [12] needs O{L2M21M22}. However, the proposed SVSV
algorithm without SVD requires O{M1M2L}, being less than
those of the eigenvector method and MMEMP algorithm.
About Selection of L. the original M1 × M2 measurement
data can be partitioned into
∏2
i=1(Mi − L) snapshots of a
virtual rectangular-shaped array with (L + 1)2 sensors. In the
array signal processing field, the increase of sensors (large
array aperture) can improve the direction-of-arrival (DOA)
estimation accuracy under the given snapshots, and so does
the increase of snapshots under the given sensors [16–18].
However, for the 2D frequencies estimation problem, the
rise of virtual sensors is contradictory to the increase of the
virtual snapshots, givenM1 ×M2 measurement data (see the
relationship between (L+ 1)2 and
∏2
i=1(Mi − L). In this case,
more virtual sensors (i.e., (L + 1)2 or larger array aperture)
means that less snapshots (
∏2
i=1(Mi−L) ) are available, which
causes low estimation accuracy of R or P = (R1RH1 )−1R1RH2 .
On the other hand, more virtual snapshots (
∏2
i=1(Mi − L))
means that less virtual sensors are available, which causes
small array aperture. Therefore, the selection of L should be
evaluated from available virtual snapshots and sensors. From
the second experiment in Section 4, we can see that both too
large L and small L cause low estimation accuracy, which is
in agreement with the above analyses.
Capacity for Estimating 2D Frequencies When Multiple 2D
Frequencies Have the Same Frequency at some Dimension. In
the conventional case, multiple 2D frequencies have the same
frequency at some dimension, that is, fi1 = f j1 or fi2 = f j2,
where i, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}. Although fi1 = f j1 or fi2 = f j2,
fi1 − fi2 is diﬀerent from each other, i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}. zk are
determined from the roots of polynomial D(z) in (22) and
the related a2(γk) (i.e., the unique eigenvector corresponding
to the smallest eigenvalue (zero) of D(ẑk)) is obtained
using least-squares operator. Therefore, the proposed SVSV
algorithm can implement eﬃciently especially whenmultiple
2D frequencies have the same frequency at some dimension
and avoid pairing parameters. However, when fi1 − fi2 are
equals to each other, i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, polynomial D(z) in
(22) has several equivalent roots, z1 = z2 = · · · = zK . In
this case, a2(γk), k ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, is no longer the unique
eigenvector, but one of several eigenvectors corresponding to
the smallest eigenvalue (zero) of D(ẑk). Therefore, unequal
fi1 − fi2, i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, are required to ensure unique
estimation for the proposed algorithm.
4. Simulation Results
In the simulation section, we compare the SVSV algorithm
with the MMEMP algorithm [12] and the eigenvector
method [13] to assess the estimation performance of the
proposed algorithm.















Figure 3: RMSE of the estimated frequency f11 versus SNR.















Figure 4: RMSE of the estimated frequency f12 versus SNR.
In the first experiment, 20 × 20 data samples with f11 =
0.20837, f12 = 0.09943, f21 = 0.15077, f22 = 0.25789, f31 =
0.10231, and f32 = 0.30987 are used. The eﬀect of signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) on the performance of the proposed
SVSV algorithm is investigated. The SNR varies from 0 dB
to 30 dB. We use the root mean square error (RMSE) of
the estimated frequencies as the performance evaluation.
Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively, show the RMSE
of estimated six frequencies from 500 independent runs
using these algorithms: the proposed algorithm (L = 6),
the MMEMP algorithm (K = L = 6, enhancement
matrix [12, Equation(5.7)] for all three experiments, and the
eigenvector method (K1 = K2 = 6, enhancement matrix
EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing 7















Figure 5: RMSE of the estimated frequency f21 versus SNR.















Figure 6: RMSE of the estimated frequency f22 versus SNR.
[14]). In addition, the related CRLB on the variance of the
estimated parameters is obtained from the inverse of the
Fisher information matrix by averaging 500 computations
[23]. From these figures, we can see that the eigenvector
method and the proposed algorithm slightly outperform the
MMEMP method in the estimation accuracy under diﬀerent
SNRs, and their RMSE approach to the CRLB.
In the second experiment, 20×20 data samples with f11 =
0.20837, f12 = 0.09943, f21 = 0.15077, f22 = 0.25789, f31 =
0.10231, and f32 = 0.30987 are used. The eﬀect L on the
performance of the proposed SVSV algorithm is investigated.
The SNR is set to 10 dB. Figure 9 shows the RMSE of the
estimated frequencies for 500 independent runs using the















Figure 7: RMSE of the estimated frequency f31 versus SNR.















Figure 8: RMSE of the estimated frequency f32 versus SNR.
proposed SVSV algorithm with diﬀerent L. From it, we can
see that for the simulation data the proposed algorithm has
better estimation performance when L = 6.
In the third experiment, 20× 20 data samples with f11 =
0.20837, f12 = 0.09943, f21 = 0.10231, f22 = 0.25789, f31 =
0.10231, and f32 = 0.09943) are used. The ability of the
proposed SVSV algorithm to deal with the same frequencies
at some dimension is investigated. The SNR varies from 0 dB
to 30 dB. Figures 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15, respectively,
show the RMSE of the estimated six frequencies for 500
independent runs using these algorithms: the proposed
algorithm (L = 6), the MMEMP algorithm (K = L =
6, enhancement matrix[12, Equations (5–7)] for all three
8 EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing
















Figure 9: RMSE of the estimated frequencies versus L.















Figure 10: RMSE of the estimated frequency f11 versus SNR.
experiments, and the eigenvector method (K1 = K2 =
6, enhancement matrix [14]). The eigenvector algorithm
obtains the eigenvectors being corresponding to eigenvalues
e j2π f11 , e j2π f21 , and e j2π f31 , and thus has poor estimation
performance due to f21 = f31 at the first dimension. The
similar reason holds for the MMEMP method. From Figures
13 and 15, we can see that the eigenvector algorithm and
MMEMP method have low estimation accuracy for f22 and
f32 due to f21 = f31. However, the proposed SVSV algorithm
performs well in distinguishing the three signals.
In the fourth experiment, 20 × 20 data samples with
f11 = 0.20837, f12 = 0.09943, f21 = 0.10231, f22 =
0.25789, f31 = 0.10231, and f32 = 0.09943 are used.















Figure 11: RMSE of the estimated frequency f12 versus SNR.















Figure 12: RMSE of the estimated frequency f21 versus SNR.
The SNR is set to 10 dB. Figures 16, 17, and 18 show 2D
plot of the estimated frequencies for 500 independent runs
using the proposed algorithm, the MMEMP algorithm, and
the eigenvector method, respectively. From these figures,
we can see that the MMEMP and eigenvector methods
implement poorly when multiple 2D frequencies have the
same frequency at some dimension, that is, f21 = f31.
However, the proposed algorithm performs well because
f11− f12, f21− f22, and f31− f32 are diﬀerent from each other.
In the fifth experiment, 20 × 20 data samples with two
signals are used, in which the first one is with 2D frequencies
f11 = 0.20837, f12 = 0.09943), and the second one is with
f21 = 0.15077. The SNR is set as 10 dB. When f22 varies from
EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing 9
















Figure 13: RMSE of the estimated frequency f22 versus SNR.















Figure 14: RMSE of the estimated frequency f31 versus SNR.
−0.00817 to 0.09183 (i.e., the frequency gap θ2 − θ1 varies
from−0.05 to 0.05), the RMSEs of the frequency estimations
are shown in Figure 19. From it, we can see that the proposed
algorithm is slightly sensitive to the frequency gap. When the
absolute value of the frequency gap is larger than 0.03, the
proposed algorithm performs well.
5. Conclusion
A novel two-stage separated virtual steering vector-based
algorithm is proposed for 2D frequencies estimation prob-
















Figure 15: RMSE of the estimated frequency f32 versus SNR.










Figure 16: 2D plot of 500 independent estimates for three 2D
frequencies using the proposed algorithm.
lem. The algorithm arranges the measurement data as
virtual rectangular-shaped data. Moreover, by introducing
one special electric angle which is the combination of 2D
frequencies, we derive a rank-reduction propagator method
to estimate the introduced electric angle and the first
part of separated virtual steering vector. The second part
of the separated virtual steering vector is obtained using
least-square operator. Finally, 2D frequencies are obtained
from the recovered steering vector. Therefore, the resultant
SVSV algorithm does not require spectral search or pairing
parameters or singular value decomposition (SVD) of data
matrix.
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Figure 17: 2D plot of 500 independent estimates for three 2D
frequencies using the MMEMP algorithm.










Figure 18: 2D plot of 500 independent estimates for three 2D
















Figure 19: RMSE of the estimated frequencies versus varied
frequency of f22.
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